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CONDITION 
IS WORSE

GET RIO OF HUMORS 
AND AVOID SICKNESS

«; I ji

mu
i " NORFOLK NEWSEl ■f

s

IÏL; {. Humors in the blood cause inter
nal derangements that affect the 
whole system, as well as pimples, 
boils ana other eruptions, and are 
responsible for the readiness with 
which many people contract disease.

For forty years Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla has been more successful than 
any other medicine in expelling 
humors and removing their inward 
and outward effects. Get Hood’s, 

attacks of 1 No other medicine acts like it.
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IS & iBy Courier Leased Wire
Zurich, Sep -I —The health 

of the German empress , who 
last week became ill with heart 
trouble, is slightly worse to-day 
according to the Munich news
papers .
Amsterdam, Sept. 4--The German

Empress has suffered _______
weakness and heart trouble in in
creasing measure, according to a

Ih
k______ . -■>
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Mathematics Specialist Fail
ed to Put in Appearance 

at Simcoe

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

m
i’ U. OU H. 1 « 

10 CO OVERSEAS
Capsel despatch to The Wescr Zei- 
tung of Bremen, 
suffering from arterio schlerosis, and 
has been ordered by her physicians 
to keep to her bed and avoid worry 
and excitement.

Contrary to accounts from some 
other sources, the despatch says that 
Emperor William gives the impres
sion of being very fit and vigorous, 
but the Empress, it is stated, has 
lately appeared to age considerably.

I <oWs... jThe Empress is mm K Wbearing bravely her care for the 
safety of all these bairns, and no 
doubt at times with pronounced mis
givings as to their safety. Many of 
them have already been wounded 
and returned to duty.
Another Garage for Norfolk Street.

Sam King, Chevrolet agent, who 
has been for some months locking 
for larger garage quarters, lost no 
time in taking a lease of the Hoff
man furniture store, and will occupy 
that sphenoid premises as a garage 
as soon as he can possibly make the 
shift.

Itif i. r <|
Simcoe, Sept. 4.—(From Our Own 

Correspondent).—W. A. Coles, of 
Barrie, who is said to have signed up 
with the Board of Education here 
as specialist in mathematics, and 
later on August 10th, asked for re
lease from his contract and was re
fused, failed to report for duty. The 
matter was reported promptly by
Principal Christie. Odd Ends of News.

On Monday a letter, had been re- Deputy-Reeve Langford reported 
ceived from Mr. Co!e? la6t night to the special committee
dicatlng the formers i comm,ntee to Council appointed to look into 
lug of the T ef^lo.fr7.-,r,, | the fuel situation. He had been in-
voiced its attitude in strutted to secure the assistance of
manding that Mr Coles keep ms Mf D Q McKnight and investigate 
contract or the board would take woodlandg with a view to pnrcllase
legal proceedings aga • of timber. Some four or five pro
report his breach ot con perties were described in detail and
Department of Educat on. the committee will ask Council to

The vacancy which Mr. C make a purchase on Monday night
appointed to C Bufcher after the necessary by-law is put
resignation of Mr. C. W. Butcher through and a fueI controller ap- 
Who Stepped out ’" June to tram for pointed As the committee con„ 
military service, tbeJWhcation of stitutes a majority ot the Counclr_ 
the board for his exemption hav g one wood lot has aiready been secur-
beWitrh t^' lawyers on the local HX'ÏÏ S°°

board, and the secretary a member 
of the Bar also, Coles would appear 
to be rather up against it.

Meanwhile the students at the 
High School are awaiting an in
structor.

It is not known here whether 
Coles has taken a position elsewhere.

Re Last Night’s Issue.
To our subscribers: We regret to 

state that yesterday’s Courier did 
Hot reach Simcoe till 9.30 p.m., at 
which hour it was out of the ques
tion to deliver, and as school has re
opened, the delivery could not be 
made this morning. We have left 
copies at Mrs. Berry’s, Miss Thomp
son’s and Sebring’s stores and the 
Issue may also be had at the office.
It will be impossible for the boys to 
take a double load to-night and many 
hare already called.

Sixth Cable With Some Import.
Yesterday Mrs. Jaques received 

r Uie sixth cable from the Orient, the 
wording was the same as that of the 
other five. Capt. John Jaques still 
dangerously ill, enteric.

The Cost of Schooling.
In our own day a lad at school 

who had received his first promotion 
got a new slate and a ten-cent reader 
and was equipped for school at a 
cost of 15 or 16 cents.

Yesterday a class of youngsters 
were sent home with the following 

1 requisition :
! One reader, 9c; one penholder and 
' pen, 5c; two copy books, 4c; one 
rubber, 5c; (the drawing book comes 
later) ; six ruled scribblers c.r work 
books, 30c; Golden Rule Book, say 
20c, (though this may be 30c) ; 
bottel of.ink, 5c; one lead pencil, 5c.
Total, at least 83c. The ruled work 
books were. prolific in lithographed 
covers and contained from 8 to 12 
leaves, and will doubtless be replaced 
monthly during the year. Add to 
tlifij foolscap examination pads at 10c 
«ae», and one begins to wonder 
where the workingman is going to 
get off at. But then things might 
hare been worse: this class in other 
years had to bring along a music 
dictation book ruled for staff nota
tion and a tonic-solfa reader, so in 
reality, conditions are better. At 
the rate detailed above a fourth form 
student, with a multiplicity of sub
jects must require some books. It 
is not our pleasure to màke any com
plaint, we are simply expressing 
sympathy for the man with a pinch
ed purse, who will require fuel when 
work Is scarce more than his chil
dren now require gala lithOgaphs on 
their scribblers.

Another day—if space norm its— 
wp will give the detail of the outfit 
of ft more advanced public school 
Pupil.

!
F#i «m On Important Mission in 

Connection With Wel
fare of Soldiers.

§H
“Exclusive Millinery”r, F ■k\ VISIT BATTLEFRONT.

I Rippling Rhymes jj

BETTER DAYS.
For months the news was grim 

and sad, we learned the word “re
verse”; oh, every day the news was '-10n» t° leave immediately for 
bad, and next dav it was worse. The lE,vers6as upon an important mission 
gods seemed smiling on the Hun, the welfare of the
while we could but retreat; he plied M ^ wh°,
his sabre and his gun, and never met wil, also devote considerate timeto 
defeat. We took our bitters as they the study of industrial training and 
came, good sports I hope we were, technical education in the schools 
while Teutons played their winning The Minister is a thorough believer 
game, and filled the air with fur. I in a policy of utilizing the public 
used to hear the boys remark, “Just schools to give children preliminary 
wait—the tide will turn! The pros- training in trades or occupations for 
pects now look pretty dark, but we which they have a natural bent, and 
have faith to burn. Just wait until the visit to the Old Country gives 
our Yankee lads get ’busy with the him an opportunity to gather valu- 
foe, and shoot them through their able data upon the subject, 
liver pads, or where their whiskers t->r- Cody’s journey overseas was 
grow!” And now the better days announced by Sir William Hearst 
have come, the news is fit to read; D/' Codl haf recf vf
y march along to beat of drum and thorities to go overseas for the pur- 
Huns are sniekerneed. By Yankee pose of consultation and advice on 
pep, on which we banked, with educational matters affectimg the sol- 
French and British force, the Kron diers,” said the Prime Minister. “The 
Prins armies have been spanked, and Government agrees with him that it 
they are howling hoarse. I wonder is his duty to respond to the call, and 
how the Tents will stand the strain he will do so immediately. Dr .Cody 
they’re under now—the homely will visit the battle front in France, 
Tents who till the land, the peasant and will -carry to our soldiers there 
and his frau? I wonder how the Ger- a message Of encouragement and ap- 
man towns will stand the sick’ning predation from the people and gov- 
t.hud? They liked the uns, and now ernment of Ontario. He will also 
the downs will show their snorting gather information as tio how the pro
blood. I doubt if Tents will stand vin(? f“rth,e/ co"^lbute ,tlhe 
the gaff their snorting form is comfort and welfare bf our soldiers

„ _________and what additironal measures itchean; they cannot force a smile or should take t0 pre.pare for the dav 
laugh when they’re Inclined to weep. of> the,r Teturn

“While in England Dr. Cody will 
make a study of conditions and leg
islation affecting industrial education 
witji the objetet of giving Ontario the 
advantage -of the experience of the 
Mother Country in that respect. The 
trip, though necessarily a hurried 
one, will, I believe, afford Dr. Cody 
an opportunity for rendering import
ant public service. ”

i

If Minister Undertakes Jour
ney at Request of Imperial 

Authorities.
IIE M. L BUCKI

• Hon. Dr. Cody, Minister of Educa-

95 COLBORNE ST. 
’PHONE 684.
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» ! Other propositions

I are under consideratfon.
In a few days the Norfolk Milling 

Company will drop the sluices and 
fill the pond.

The Wool Stock Company has 
some day since let out thé water and 
the fish, and extensive 
concrete work is being done about 
the dam, flume and wheel pit there 
also.
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. 8 iI vj.;1 hPress Photographs.
Miss Vera Craig left on Monday to 

undertake her duties as assistant in 
the Comber Continuation School.

Mrs. John S. Matthews of Newton, 
Iowa, is visiting Mrs. and Miss Mat
thews, Norfolk street south.

Mrs, Chas Kniffen has returned to 
her home on College avenue.
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si’ rje 'I CUBS AND RED 
SOX CLASH IN

ïis- I ■ >BRITISH SUB SINKS U-BOAT. 
By Courier Leased Wire

London. Sent. 4.—The sinking of 
a German submarine by a British 
submarine on patrol is reported tw 
the Central News. The Britisli craft 
sighted the German and made for 
her at full speed, firing two tor
pedoes, both of which took effect. 
The German U-boat sank within 15 
seconds.
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? _E MORE MEN REQUIRED FOR HAR
VESTING IN WESTERN CAN
ADA, ADDITIONAL EXCURSION
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10.
Thousands of men are still requir

ed to help in the work of harvesting 
the Western crop.

-For those going from points in 
Ontario to Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta extra trains iwill Ibe oper
ated through to Winnipeg (the dis
tributing point) without change.

Going trip West, I12.-00 to Win
nipeg.

Returning trip East, $18.00 from 
Winnipeg.

lOonsult C.P.R. Agents regarding 
transportation arrangements west of 
Winnipeg.

Further particulars from any C. 
P R. Ticket Agents, or W. B. Howard 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, 
Ont.
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? • __ ,h; is iiJj ! RECORD AVAR EXPENDITURE. 
By Courier Leased AVire.

Washington, Sept. 3.—Gofernment 
war expenditures in August broke 
all -monthly records -by more than 
$100,000,000, amounting to $1,714 
'000,0 O'O on reports up to to-day. 
Later reports may raise this by $50,- 
000,000.
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II | ■ ILast World’s Series Until 
After War, Opens This 

Afternoon

RAIN THIS MORNING

It is Expected, However, to 
Play Game if at all 

Possible

I

I. one

OF—U I; ■“
I

Mclnnis, lb . 
Scott, ss- 
Coffey, 3b 
Schang, c.

Tyler or Vaughn, p. Mays or Bush, p.
In giving out the line-up no men

tion was made of Fred Thomas, third 
baseman, who was given a furlough 
from the Great Lakes Naval Training 
Station yesterday in order to play 
and who is among the eligibles on the 
Boston list.

Merkle. 
Pick, 2b 
Deal, 3b 
Killifer,

£I ? I
wn

a A

By Courier Leased AATii'e.
Chicago, Sept. 4—Rain which 

began falling shortly before 
eight o'clock this morning 
threatened to cause a postpone
ment of the first game of the 
baseball series, 
were taken to protect the dia
mond and it was said the game 
would be played unless the rain 
continued into the afternoon. 
Chicago, September 4.—Capacity 

crowds
day at the first game of the world’s 
series between Boston Americans 
and Chicago Nationals at the Ameri
can League grounds. Although the 
demand for reservations has not 
come anywhere near that of recent 
years an official of the Chicago cl all 
said interest in tho outcome of the. 
world’s series is generuj. He said 
this was evident by the number c.r 
baseball writers from all sections of 
the country, who were an hand for 
the contests. The space required for 
these visitors was about equal to. 
that of preceding years, he asserted.' 
although there were fewer telegraph 
operators on account of the govern
ment control of the Wirqs. Among 
the baseball writers in attendance 
are throe from, newspapers In Cu-

■f v,

1

The Canada Cycle and Motor Co. Ltd, manufacturers of the best Bicycle 
on earth, announce their new prices on all Bicycles on and after Bept. 2, l9l8.

But in order to give the people of Brantford a chance to purchase a new 
Bicycle, the local dealers have decided not to advance the price until Monday, 

^September 8,1918. Therefore it will pay you to buy now.

The Prices are as follows:

FERTILIZER
istis • J. < <?

Prices of admission, including war 
tax, were as follows:

Bleachers, 55c; paviltion, $110; 
grandstand, reserved seats, $1.65; bdx 
seats, $3-30.

Precautions

i
Vour
\_____

. ;■seemed probable to FOR FALL 
WHEAT

*'

FISH f>
i V' Gc!1; 1 ... -a--' • ■Vx

r f»

Advance Pric e
$57.50

Present Price
.. $50.00

< f
' ' • >Z > . /?r . i .

Rigid Men’s Grade A equipment .
Rigid Men’s Grade B equipment .
Rigid Ladies’ Grade \ equipment...................
Rigid Ladies’ Grade B equipment —
Bays’ Juvenile-----
Girls’ Juvenile-----
Racer
Motor Bike Model

Even these prices are not guaranteed for any length of time as condi
tions over which we have no control may arise at any time that will result 
in another material increase in all Bicycles, particularly those mentioned be
low.

Eight Sons and a Son-in-law.
Mrs. Ruby Hall returned from 

Toronto on Friday night last, after 
-en joying thoroughly ifrer trip to To
ronto as a guest of the Exhibition 
management. “They should give 
*wr fhn credit, not six

i
52.5045.00HIGHEST GRADES 

LOWEST PRICES.
;

I 57.5050.00YOU GETli me
52.50THE 45.00but

and
sons,

•ight son* and a son-in-law,
«ottit forget, Peter, he’s a fine lad.” 
And the good lady gave The Courier 
the list, beginning with the oldest:

James, Royal Scots, private; Rob
ert, 9th Battalion Rovai Scot Fusil
iers, Pipe major: William, ■nurchas-1 
Ing officer In England ; Thomas, 
Boyal Scots, private: GeoTge, 19th 
Biove Batterv. R.G.A., gunner, 
David. Sen forth Highlanders, lieu
tenant; Alexander, 123rd Battalion. 
4TE.F.. 2nd corporal; Angus, 4th 
Battalion, C.E.F., signaller: son-in
law. Peter Prêt sell signaller.

Mrs. Hall met bv chance at the 
Exhibition a Toronto ladv. who 
her schoolmate in Auld Scotia, and 
the recognition was mutual, though 
the pair had not met. since the days 
when thev were in their early teens.

Mrs. Hall would require a cabinet 
of photographs to supply the de- 
tilhnd of the press near and far.

She stood first at. Toronto and js 
Vréhahlv unequalled among Gana- 
tii&p mothers in the number- h<- 
In service. The goodly ot-1 l><i- is

I « >*
HIGHEST
DEGREE

ÇV.
45.0037.50Douglas 

& Roy I
r

j;Hi. I 37.50 45.00■i
OF • ••••••••••••« •••••••••••

I i 55.06 
. 57.50

QUALITY,
SATISFACTION.

ECC^OMY

6^06'« ■ ■ * w- a, m

• r, ♦ •- • » » •
V ‘ -i’ ■>, ,i ; :t --

While tickets found their way In
to tho hands of the scalpers, to 

* hut for a specific game.
The umpires announced for the con

tests are:—Hildebrand, Owens, O’Day 
and Klam.

The probable line-up is given as 
follows:—

Cubs.
Flack, rf.
Hollocher, ss.
Mann, If.
Packert.cf. 
some extent, the chances for their 
reaping a harvest were reported to ' 
have been reduced to a.minimum.

Confusion has seemed to exist In 
the minds of seme baseball enthus-* 
iasts as tn the iulc governing the ser 
ies. The first three games are to bo 
played is Chicago whether or not IÇ 
is possible to play them on the dates! ' 
scheduled tminv, to-nmrri.w and FtU 
day. In case of tain or it lie game tho’ 
com pet iff g team will r* main hère uif-G 
til three games liave been decide!- 
Rain t.o-da- would mean that tickets 
for the first game would be good 
for to-morrow cr whenever the first 
game could be- played and this would 
apply for the second -game. Tickets 
are not good tor anv specific date, gj

65,00 *■: ? 7 George Street 
Both ’Phones, 882i; ;-4-i \AT 0iff f

BEN WELL 
FISH CO.

------------. _____
HI

/

Don't Suffer |
DR. BAHIA’S 

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS 1

. rRed Sox 
Hooper, rf. ’j! 
Shean, 2b 

. Strunk, cf. 
Ruth, If.

't1 f (
: .$ ü

I Local Dealer.Name of Bicycle

Brantford : v 

Cleveland 

Massey-Harris :

I i
48 DALHOUSIE ST.

• License No. 9-7735.
Both ’Phones, 204.

We are open Wednesday After
noons, commencing Sep

tember 4, jOV1

I
sit .- 1F. H. Gott 

C. J. MitcheB.

I i -

ï :
1 .1I » !:1,8 Prevent Acid Fermentation and 

Catarrh ef the Stomach E. T. McCubbin.

Perfect : : : : Hawthorne Bicyde Co.
'

».^ ■»«* • J= màe r. ■*»!*. - ■mué bto fz* - «« - --"iW -f 1 ;
___ ___________________________

■ ;mu I They give sure, quick relief I 
L to sufferers of Indigestion or 

the more advanced state—Dys. 
pepsia.FI *■,:

1 fé 3#

VER ILLSI.Vi-J i -<«t,■
:■i For Sale Only by

Butler Bros.
CUT RATE STORE

. —
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HOOD'S PILLS
■
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$12.00 T
Plus l-2c 1

se:
, From all stati 
tario, exceptini 
to Parry SounJ 
Jet, Ont. to Nj 

For further ti 
Grand Trunk j 
Horning, Tord

THE WHi
NEEDS

The bones, tn 
organs of the 1 
strength and td 
0n pure blood.

If the blood 
bones become J 
become enfeebll 
elasticity, and 
perform the ua 
The skin loses 
pimples, blotche 
appear

Hood’s Sard 
blood. It is pd 
the treatment d 
humors, catarrj 
pepsia, loss of 
feeling. Be sta 
get it today. A
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REVOLT IN G 
By Courier Leal 

Paris, Sept. 
Berne, Switzerti 
quotes a proi 
coming from B| 
that during tfhd 
formidable disti 
over GermanyT] 
ation does not 
ant said, troubl 
the acts of the 
menaces tho eml

X .

0fi.DeVAN’S
tte^.wte for all Fei 
^ for $10, at <

oti receipt of 
Catharines, CCo,

ISPH0N0L
ferve and 3mL^. 
lie—will build y 
drug stores, or t

.
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We cordially invite you to view 

our first display of Fall’s smart

est Millinery, Of special men

tion are our imported modes by

Schwalbe, of New York.

SIMCOE AGENCY

The Brantford Courier 
55 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3à .
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